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NAEIR and KCCDD – Partners In Serving Those In Need
Located in Galesburg, Illinois... KCCDD stands for Knowledge, Creativity, Caring, Development & Dedication. The scope of what the organization has accomplished since its founding in 1977 includes a wide
range of services for the developmentally disabled.
The organization’s mission is to create opportunities and provide choices for individuals to maximize their independence and optimize their potential to live within the community. Those served
include individuals with developmental, hearing or sight impairment as well as those that may have
behavioral or social adjustment needs. Also, there are services available for older adults including
those that enhance reminiscing, that treat health and aging related issues and that provide socialization
opportunities and retention of skills.
KCCDD has developed mutually beneficial relationships with other area agencies serving
constituents that share similar needs as well as working with area companies, municipal agencies and the public at large. According to Mark Rudolph, KCCDD’S Executive
Director, “KCCDD, like many organizations that
receive funding from the State of Illinois, struggles
with how best to use our limited resources. Often
there is little left for basic office or maintenance
supplies and even less for art and craft materials.
Fortunately NAEIR has been there for KCCDD for
over 25 years and has helped us use our resources
as efficiently as possible.”

Companies Can Donate Now…Or Forever Hold Your
Excess Inventory
Over 8,000 companies have donated $3 billion in inventory since NAEIR’s founding in 1977. All of those products
are redistributed to deserving schools, churches, nonprofit organizations and teachers nationwide. If you’re a Regular
(C) corporation, you can clear out warehouse space and receive an above-cost (up to twice-cost) tax deduction while
contributing to a worthy cause. S corporations and other small businesses receive a straight cost deduction.
It’s really pretty simple. Just contact NAEIR’s Corporate Relations Department at 1-800-562-0955 or
email donor@naeir.org. You can also go to www.naeir.org for more information.

